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:BREEDING FOR ?JiiSIST.al~CE :PO LEAF s:PQ:r ..AND OTHIDR CHAitAOT:ERS 

:By H. 11'. Dahlberg, A. C. Maxon and H.E. J3rewbak.er1J 

I believe this gro1Jf> nay be interestecl in a brief statenent of the ob
jectives of the breecling prograr.1 of The Great Western Suga.r Oonpa...J.y a-:.cl the 
policies ;·;hich we try to follotv in attaining those objectives. Our ::::1D .. in object
ive is the developnent of variet.ies that \'i'e nay be reasona"oly sure will produce 
high q~~lity beets and the naxinuo sugar per acre in a~l territories ~J.d "ill1der 
varying conditions. 

It will be reaclily uncterstood that eo.ch area producing sup:u· beets should 
have t2e VQ.l,'ietios t·Thich, on the average, give the best all round rescl ts fo;r 
tl1at particular area. For e;~~Jple, all the areas in the West subject to c~u·ly 
top disease must choose, first of all, a variety highly resistant to this disease, 
as this factor of cu.rly top resistance outweighs all other considerations. In 
other vords, this one factor ln.rgel;y~ governs the s-ugar production per acre, t'-'1d 
other f~ctors such as sugar content and purity are of secondary import~1ce. 

ln the same Wa'Jr, for the states of Hichigan, Ohio, !ncliana, ~11c1. the beet 
grm·ring sections of Ontario, I woulC. say that the matter of resisto..11ce to blight, 
or leaf spot, largely determines the choice of varieties. The Cercospora disease 
is sufficiently wide-spread P~d persistent in these are~s so th~t in ~J.Y breeding 
program for the Eastern s ection, leaf spot resist;mce must be t:;iven first con
sideration. 

In the four states i~ which the Great i1'estern operates, \'i'e have a some ... 
what different situation in thnt we have no disee..se which is uniforr.:lly i:crporta:nt 
in all districts. For our areas we need three different varieties, which I an 
listing in the order of their ,i~orta~ce~ 

1. Ou.r Ch. l'i,. Yield. variety, needed for 60% of ou.r 
acreage. 

2. Our Leaf Spot Resistm1t variety, needed for 30 
to 35% of our acreage. 

3. A new variety being developed for resi st~~ce to 
Rhizoctonia, needed for 3 to 5% of our acre~ge • 

.A.t the present tine our G. i'l. Yielcl variety is the bes t all rotw..cl. variety 
for general use in our areas. ifnere no diseases nre involved, it gives the DBA
inum yield of sugar per acre, in the forr:1 of a \'/'ell-shaped root of h i gh 11u.ri ty 
and goo d sugar content. It has been t ested all the 1.vay fron the I nperi.::'..l Val .... 
ley of California to Hichignn and Or.tnrio n.ncl uncLer t hese wiclely cliffer ont con
di tions vms outsta..TJ.ding in :00.ny cases. 

Eastern Colornclo a...TJ.cl sone sec(;~ons of rTebraska are sub ject to a t tacks of 
leaf spot about one year out of t>'i'O, on the averqge, so it is il:rportn.nt t ho.t \.;e 
have a resistant variety for t hese areas. ~re are r .:t.ther p roud of our nevr G. \v. 
leaf sp ot r esis tant varie t y , s eed of 1!Thich is n0\1T being pro·i uced on a lD.rge scale. 
It has v ery find r esis t ance &J.d is of outstanclins p er fornance Ul1cer l oaf spot 
conditions. We began the breeding of t >is variety i n 1931 but nn.d.e ou.r big irl"l' 

1/ In Charge of Research, Chief of ;Elxp .Station, ancl Agrono:oist, r e s::_:>ectively, 
Great Western Sugar Co~pany . 
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provenent in rcsista:trce in ·tho year 19~E) 11rhen 'I,IJG v:erc able to select stronc;ly 
resistant i:1c"':.ivicluals in the fanilios previhusly seloctccl for a fair cloc;roc of 
rosista.'tlco. 

In the Sllt';al" boot growing areas cast of tho Roel~r Mom1tcdns resistance 
to loaf SJ.JOt, Cer,~O ·SJ20r~ botipola, offers nore pr6nise of early anc1 si:~;;.'lifica'tlt 
oo~1tri1Yt.1.tions to tho succes·s:!:'ul procluction of su.;ru.~ beats than c~oo·s a.:.~r other 
sinc;lo character subject to brceclinc~ control. \'thilo corto.in rather o:cponsivo 
scctio11s of t:1is ,:;cnoral area• as ., for o.xar.ip~c, Monta,.."'la ru1Cl t:·10 Sa.."1 Luis vo.lloy 
in Ooloro.CLo, aro quito free of this ciJ.soaso, it is ;~ono:mll~r recognl~d ·as n 
serious lir.1i tint; factor in proc.luction ih favottn.ble years over DOst of ~he aren."e 

Xn stuc1ies prcvi;,usly roportoc\ by LoCJ.org_ (4)W t Gn.sldll nt tl1o 1935 
Sucro~ :Boot B.ou .. nc1 T:t.ble nootin[;;S n.t Fort Coil ins; :Sro\vn, n:t the 1938 Go11crr.-~ noc t.
inc; of this Socict~r; o.nd. 'b~~ toung, ,$sqldlson rn1cl. CnJ..lrn1cl nt t:.·w i939 :m~stcrn 
Ror;io:!.'loJ. ncotin~-:; of this Society; it n;_0pcnrs tl':,n.t 1-:;n.ins of u;p to 25f~ i n ?ield 
of sv.t;c.r l')Or aero nrc not R"1cor.1non n.s a result of :protection n.r;o.inst l on£ s-pot 
by spro.~rin,:_: or dustinc;. 

~rewbw~er and McGreevy{3) reported for the year 1937, a regress ion of 
3,62ib in yield and .so% in sugar (in per cent of the Standarcl va.:dety 'U.sed in 
the test, wl1ich ~,oras very susceptible to leaf spot) for each unit chc.:!l.ge in leaf 
spot rating from 0 ... none to 10 · • very susceptible. ComlJarable regression 
fig;'t.'l.res for the 1938 tests at Fort Ho;rgan were 4.22% for yield and l.33% for 
sugar, givinG a...n average for the tHo years of about 4% for yielc:l Bncl 1% for 
sugar. ~he percentage increases for yield and per cent sugar a de.ed toget2:..er 
appro::dmates the total sugar increase. For an average of the two zrears t l1is 
t~Toulo. be about 5%. Under heav-y leaf spot cono.ition.s, suscepti~ole corn:nercial 
varieties will differ from the nore resistant brooding strains by- as ::nD.J.~r as 6 
or 7 Ul'lits on the resistance scale of ~10, thus accounting fOr ~s mucD as 30 
to 35% difference in total y ield. of SUf;ar. 

Nct21ods Used in Brooding for t,onf S:got :Rosistans;,e 

~l:cro aro several najor lin.Js of ~pron.ch being follO\'lcd. i:1 breod.i:1g 
for loaf Sj?Ot rosistm"..co bzr :Dho G-roat !'Testorn Sugar Cor:Tpan~r , viz., 

l. ! ntonsivo frunil~r and group brooding . ~nc .. iYidu.'1ls arc s ol octod for 
froeclor.1 ! r or.l l oo.f spot unc1or cp idcnic conditions. Those scloctim.1s c.ro ::.1o.dc 
nostl.y i n t ho regular breocting strD-ins ':Jhich o.ro bas ic to tho (}. 1i". COlJr.1e:rcinl 
vo.riot~r, clt:1ough solcctiol'lS n.ro also 1)Cii1G no.clo :i.n Ccsonn ~"1G. o·t~1or cor .. U'Jor
cio.ls '1'r:1ic:1 s hO\·r consio.cr:t.blc le::! spot ;rcsis t :"'nco but o.ro r cl ::..tiYcl;r loiv 
yiclclors, ol:' arc othor <dsc undcsira.blo comJorci --:.lly, Those solcctocL i:1c!.ividucls 
e..rc ::;rO'Ll±>Od i nto various conbin~tions of fron a fcH to over 100 1·oots. Q:;)on
pollina.tccl. seed , hn.rvostccl inc1ivi clu~lly, provides tho be1.s i s for o:l~t o:::.s iYc lJro
gony :4osting in. r oplicn.tcd .. trio.ls. 

~lw purificn.tion of resistance ha.s proccodoct 'Tory rc.pio~y b~r t::is 2:1othod, 
tho lJroccss hv.~rin[.; boon a.ccclor n.tod nn.tori '1-lly t:::. ~'ough grccrJ10't.!.so grol.1{) i::::~::;s, 
thus cor.~?leting a generation i n one :'cnr. T:':J.os o rcsul ts i no.ic·a to relati-v-e sin
plicity of h1!1or i t (;.!lcO for this cl:..o.r t"-ctcr, specific i nforr.mtio:1 f o1• vr:1ic~:.. is 
still un.avcilo..blc to t~;..o indus try. 

E./ Fic;1.1Xes i n p o.ronthosis r efer to nti t crnturo Oi t od1!. 
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2. Mass selection of a large number of individuals to be increased 
immediately into basic material for commercial production. This has not been 
used to any considerable extent since it is much less efficient in the produc
tion of a high degree of resistance than the family and group method. 

3. First genera,io~ crosses between resistant commercials or pedigreed 
lots from widely different sources. Several such wide crosses have been made 
looking toward the possibility of hybrid vigor but maintaining the resistance 
characteristic of the parents. 

4. Crosses of G. W. elite stock material withE, mar~tima, particularly 
North Sea types which are ordinarily biennials, and other wild relatives folloW" 
ed by successive backcrosses to the commercial parent. 

5. Selection in self-fertili~ed lines or inbreeding through self
pollination. Uniformity for resistance can be obtained more rapidly by the 
inbreeding mode of attack than by ~ othe~ but it is accomplished at the sac" 
rifice of the balance of other characters necessary for commercial value, hence 
the necessity of later testing of various combinations of inbreds to restore 
this balance. 

Results 

The first grouping (Group 3642) of quite resistant incliviO.uals included 
51 roots planted into the greenhouse during the winter 1936-37. Sufficient seed 
was obtained from only 4 roots to plant in a replicated progeny teet. In per 
cent of the Standard (GW18) these 4 families showed average increases of 10.4% 
in weight of roots, 4.5% in per cent sugar, and 15.2% in total st~ar. The aver
age leaf spot rating was 1.5 for these families ~~d 6.4 for Standard. 

Individuals selected in 1937 under leaf spot epidemic conditions were 
again plooted to the greenhouses in the fall i'li th seed being harvested for test
ing in 1938. In these increases Bl5 constituted a wide L.s.:a. selection (58 
roots) from Group 3642, and Bl7 was planted to 15 roots from Group 3642 and 15 
very ~.s.:a. individuals from Cesena. The briefly summarized results are as 
follo\'rs: 

v 
Bl7 
1315 
Cesena 
U.S. 200 X 215 
GW18 (Std.) 

Di:(. for Sig. 

Yield of Roo s SU£ar 
Te er A. of Std. &~ of Std. 

14.77 105.6 15~92* 116.3 
15.40* 110.0* 14.86* 108.5* 
13.19 94.3 14.92* 108.9* 
14.35 102.6 13.61 99.4 
13.99 100.0 13.69 100.0 

.99 ·.lw 

*Significantly above Standard. 

.149 

123.0* 87.3* 1.4* 
119.6* 85.6* 2.~· 
102.8 85.0* 4.0* 
101.8 84.0 6.d• 
100.0 83.9 7.~ 

7.8 1.1 0.5 

The results show striking increases in yielding ability and quality for 
the L.S.R. production 1317 and 1315 as compared with GW18, the European variety 
Cesena, or the Government production u.s. 200 x 215, which has been released 
as a resistant variety. These two groupings show extreme resistance to leaf 
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spot. the ratings for these two groups and the Standard being, respectively, 
1.4, 2.4, ru.1d 7.6_ This difference in leaf spot might acco1.L.'1.t for increases 
of from 25 to 30% in yield of sugar per acre on the basis of the regression of 
5% per unit of letu spot rati11g, as previously given in this peycr. 

There were a number of families in the 1938 test which resulted from 
grouping of very resistant individuals- Those originating in Group 3711, in 
which 8 roots out of 15 included in ,$he group .produce4 il'Uf!,i¢1.ent ~eed:. fo:r r .. 
plicated trial, showed an average increase of 25.73% of total sugar per acre · 
over the Standard. ~he comparative ratings for leaf spot were 2.09 for the aver
age of the 8 families and 7~6 for Standard. 

This year was unus~~l in Northern Colorado, the rainfall being about 
50% of normal, with leaf spot failing to reach serious ~pidemic conditions ex
cept where artificially stimulated as by overhead irrigation. Approximately 
3600 plots were planted in one field nursery of 1~ acres near Fort Morgan, 
most of which were of some interest for resistance to leaf spot. Of these plots 
about 1000 should have exhibited extFeme resistance. At no time during the sea
son did leaf spot reach sufficient proportions to take notes on its incidence. 

All was not lost, ho\-rever, since the yield results under non-leaf s-pot 
conditions provided an opportunity to observe the performance on a~ extensive 
scale in the absence of the diE?ease factor. It served also as a caution to 
extravaga~t claims for major contributions res11lting from a series of flushing 
victories ... such as sometimes occur in other and possi"bly even more exciting 
games such as football. 

~ broad mass increase (GW1051) of the original l¢af spot rcsistru1t Group 
3642 was tested at 5 locations including 3 in Colorado a.~d 2 in l·1onte.na. The 
average results for all 5 locations in comparison \V'i th the regular pedigreed 
strain of Great \'festern (Gi'll053) and the Standard (Gi0.8) are presented as fol
lows: 

Table 2- ResuJ.ts aver.ag~d for 5 loq,;t"-"t=i:.=:o=n=s....=in:;:.......:l=9"-'3"""9'----~---
Yield of Roots · S~ar Total Sugar ___ _ 

~V~a;r:~i:.:::.e~toz..y ____ T~ • .....~i?~e~r-::A~cr:!:..:e"4-£.%~o=-f....:S~t~d:!._:=lf__..~.'::... ...::._;.:::._=::%;~o;;r:.::!.s~t:d:_. __::.T~·-P~er Ac1~e % of Std. 
GWJ.051 16.89** . 93 .. 80** 16.26*"' . 98.13** 2. 743** 92.03"'* 
GW1053 19.11* 10?.37* 16,3~** 98~50** 3.117* 105.?2* 
GWl8 (Std.) 1?.75 100.00 16.57 lOO.OO 2.943 100.00 

· Diff. i'or Slg. .62 3.53 .20 1.26 .108 3.72 . ~ w significantly a'bove and · :: significantly below Standard. 

Under the conditions existing for these tests with loaf spot occurring 
as a very light attack at only the Longmont station, the resist~1t variety 
GWl05l appears at some disadvantage with a yield of 92.03% of Sta~dard in total 
sugar. Applying the regression figure of 5% total sugar for each 1.1-"'lit in leaf 
spot rati~1g, it \..rould require less tha.11 2 units of leaf spot to depress the 
total sug~ yield o-£ Standard below GW1051 and less than 3 'Ul'l,i ts to place GWl051 
and G\0.053 on a corresponding equal basis. Under leaf spot concli tions similar 
to those existing in 1937 and 1938, GW105l would b~ expected to e~ceed St~1dard 
by 10 to 15 per cent, and the suscepUble GWJ.053 by 5 to 10 per cent in total 
sugar • 
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A.J.othcr production from Group :3642 (:840), which originated as t he second 
increase of but t,.,.o families,. t-ms tested at the Longrnon t and Fort MorgD.n loca
tions. The ~es~ts obtained for the original families in 1937 and the first in
cr~aso (Gr. 3718) ·1n 1938, both tu1dor heavY ~eaf spot epidemic conditions, and 
the mass increase of Gr. 37].8 (:S40) are given in per cent of the StandnJ;"d (Gi•ll8) 
for all chnracters exce~t leaf spot in Table 3~ 

Table 3 - Comparison of parental strains with 
1st and 2nd inc~ease of very resistant 
material. 

Variety 
Parental strain 15345 

II n 15369 
lst increase, Gr. 3718 
2nd increaset B40 (A.ve. 

Year Yield 
Tested Roots 

1937 119.8 
n 1,07.7 

1,938 110.2 
2 locations)1939 90•4 

of Total Loaf spot-~ 
% Sugar Sugro.- Str0in Standard 

101,5 121.7 1.9 6.4 
107.8 116.1 1.1 6.4 
108.1 119.1 1~6 6.3 

98.4 88.9 .o3(l, l• 7 

n) 'l:he cm:rparison for leaf spot is made directly in terms of the 6-10 sctcle of 
resist~~ce to susceptibility. 

b) For Longmont only, no leaf spot at Fort Morgan. 

The apparent drop in yield from the parental strains a~d the first in
creMe to the second increase is greater thru1 ,.,.ould be expected based on the 
prediction of 5% loss for each increase of one unit of leaf spot. lt is quite 
probable that the narro'W origin of B40 mccy- be :responsible for some of this loss. 
Under J,eaf s~ot conditions similar to those existing in 1937 a..."'ld 1938, B40 should 
yield 'ttp\'rards of 10 to l.5 per cent increase over Standard on the basis of tM.s 
predj,ction. 

Two broad increases of very resistt;tnt selections from Group 3642 ha,ve 
oeen madel nnmelt, Bl5, a greenhouse increase (See ~able l) and :B42, a field 
grouping~ ~he roots were selected similarly to those used for B40 (See Table 3), 
except that only 2 families are represented in B40 and 34 famiJ,ies in both :Sl5 
and B42. The results obtained at ~ort Morgan for :SJ,5 for both 1938 and 1939, 
a...~d B42 for 1939 are summarized in Table 4: 

~able 4 - llesults obtained for t\'IO resista.'1t selections from 

Variety: 
BJ,5 
Bl5 
J342 

Gro:g;p 3642 as . expressed in % of Standard. 
~ Yielg. of roots % Sugar TotAl §:uga;; 
1938 llO.O 108.5 1~9.6 
1939 97.7 97.3 95.0 
1939 97.3 97.6 94.9 

~l 1938 l,eaf s~ot was rated at 2.4 on Bl5 ~~d 7.6 on Standard. This 
difference would be exPected to result in 25% difference in total sugar yield~ 
~here was a..."l actual reduction of 24.6% in total sugar in 1939 as co:mpared ,.fi th 
the 1938 resu.J, ts for 1315 in per cent of Standard, which closely apyJroaches the 
expected on the basis of the prediction figure of 5% for each ~'1it of leaf spot, 
as given above. The tvvo increases Bl5 and B42 are approximately eq_u.'ll in every 
respect under non~leafspot conditions~ 
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Varietal crosses for leaf spot resist®ce 

tmo.ere \-ras so~e indication of hybrid vigor in a re1ati vely \-ride cross, 
Cesena x Group 3642, in the aboVe 1938 tests at Fort Morgan. Group 3642 was 
also crossed. with Cesena and the two u. s. leaf spot resistant releases u. S. 
217 and u. s. 200 x 215, Th.ese crosses were made .. by merely grouping roots of 
the t\'I'O parents, hence by random mating 50% of sib-pollination was possible. 
The test was conducted in this manner in order to determine the COTh~ercia1 possi
bility of such an incomplete hybrid, since complete hybridization as in corn is · 
impractical for sugar beets e:x:cept through the possible employment of one male 
sterile parent. The crosses were planted at both Longmont and Fort Morgan, the 
results 'b.eing summarized in Table 5: 

Table 5 - Performance o:f wiCl.e aroeses. and certain of the 
parents in per cent of Standard, 1939. 

Variet;y . Yield of Roots 
E36 and 37 - US 217 x G~.3642, Fl 95.37 
E38 and 3.9 ..- (US200x215) x G:;-.3642~ F1 99.20 
:B35 -:-- Oesena x Gr. 3642, F1 ~a 91.30 
E70 -. Oesena x Gr. 3642 f2 (b 83.3? 
,!.8 .... Commercial Ce~ena te 73.87 
,.!\36 ..... U.S. 200 X 215 98.12 
GWl051 (Gr, 3642) 98,26 

;Diff. for Signif-icance 6.33 

% Sugt:'X 
100.09 

99 .. 25 
102.02 
102.65 

99.12 
98.24 
97.55 

4.21 

_To tal S:ug,"""·a.,_r _ 
95.45 . 
98.45 
93.14 
85.58 
73.22 
96.37 
95.8<~ 

8.44 

a) Not the same . origin t.'\S ]70, the roots used for E35 being more carefully 
selected :for leaf spot resistance, size q.nd shape. 

b) Sir.1il~ to El7, see Table 1. 
c) Results for Longmont only, all others are averages for Longmont a.tJ.d Fort 

Morge.n. 

The yield and per cent s1."tgar for the cross (u.s. 200x215) x Gr., 3642 
are both slightly higher than either :parent, the difference, hm·rever, being 
statisticnlly insignificant. 

Cesena was tested only at Longmontt the resu...l t s at this Station for the 
two :parents and the li'1 eybrid?, Cesena x Gr., 3642, being presented in Table 6:; 

Table 6 - P.erfornance of pn.rents and Fj. hybrid ex_pressed 
in pe-r cent of s:tandard 

-----------------------------a-r.-- ---------
Variety Yield of Roots ~~ Swsar Total Sugar 

Gi'l1051. (Gr. 3642) 93.50 97 •. 42 91.08 
Cesena 73 •. 8'7. 99 .. 12 73.22 

Ave. of parents · 
:Hl. hyb;rid 
Increase F1 over Ave. of 
. parents (a. 

Diff. for Sig . 

83.69 98.27 82.15 
89 •. 10 101..56 90.5Q 

I 

5. 41 (3., 58 )\'l, 3. 29 8.35(_~ .• 54)(~ · 

5,,41 3.60 

~----------------------~-------- -----a) Recorded yield for one plot of Ccscn8. \ms so low as to be of questionable 
accuracy. Figures ip. parenthesis indicate the results obtained 'I'Ther.. a cal
culated plot value was used in place of the r ecorded one ~ 
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The r1 hybrid is above the average of the two parents in yield of roots, 

total sugar and per cent sugar, the differenee approaching significance. These 
results suggest heterosis or hyb:dd vigor for this varietal cross. The F1 would 
be expected to exl1ibit greater resistance to leaf spot than the GW1051 parent, 
and in a leaf spot year this fact alone would tend to give the hybrid a real 
advantage. 

Selection in self-fertilized lines 

The wo1•k on inbreeding is necessarily based on a long time prog1·am loob-
ing tm.,axd ultimate improvement in several characters. Since the parentage is 
under complete control it is possible to produce lines pure for cert<dn chn.rac
tcrs and use those for rebuilding a variety based on certain specifications. 
By no other method of breeding will this control be possible. In the Kodachrome 
slides presented some of the characteristics of inbred lines are shov~n. 

Other Characters of Interest in Improvement Through Breeding 

Recent studies have shown certain characters to be of more or less im
mediate interest from the stru1dpoint of breeding for improvement in tho sugar 
beet. Previously no particular om:pho.sis had been placed on these so fnr as our 
breeding vJork was concerned. The evidence as to :possibilities '"ill be briefly 
pres en too .• 

Cold resistance, strength of seed ste.lk, and seed production 

In connection 1'ii th overwintering increases of Great ~!estern lots severe 
winter killing was experienced during the winter of 1936-37. Not more th~~ 2% 
of the entire population stl.rVivod in t1:10 fields. Plants which were not domaged 
were grouped for increase, and for progeny tests in 1937-38 in compo.rison with 
the parental stock., Of the 137 such fnmilies tested 104 or 75.9% shaued lGss 
then 5.:rb &"liJ:?.tor killin&;, while ,the 20 plots of parental check material ra:.n.ged from 
5 to 20~ w1th an average 11.1~ .killing. 

Further evidence of the increase in 1·rinter hardiness accomplished by 
this one selection may be seen from Table 7 in 1·1hich varieties 4 nnd 5 are the 
mass collections of seed from apparent cold resistant individ~~s selected in 
the spring of 1937 as described above. 

Table 7 - ;Results obtained for over~:rintering 
test of varieties at Windsor. 

Variety 
1 - u. s. 12 . 
2 - European Commercial 
3 .... l?o..rent of 3 a.~d 4 
4 ..... Seed mixture 100 plants 
5... II II 25 II 

%Wint-er 
Killing 3/18/38 

10.4 
13.2 
12.4 
4.4 
3.4 

3.86* 

= significant difference between varieties, 

lJbs,. Clean 
Seed ner Acre 

1938 
1215 
1390 
1407 
1760 

2.08 
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Varieties 4 and 5 showed significently less winter killing than ver

ieties 1, 2, and 3, indicating further evidence of the heritability of cold 
resista.YJ.ce. 

Strength of see~ stalk 

In the strain test discussed U.YJ.der 11 cold resistance11 there ~ppeared very 
striking differences in strength of seed stalk just :previous to ha.rvest. These 
were rated on the basis of 1 ... strong to 5 - weak, with results as follo\•rs: 

Strength 
llp.ting 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Tot,al 

No. Fanilies 
in each clas.s 

8 
47 
p4 
23 

4 
136 

No. :parental plots 
in ,each class 

0 
6 
7 
6 
l 

20 

These results show a very wide range for strength of stoJ.k. 

Yield of seed 

Yields of clean seed :per 30 ft. of ~ow obtained for the strains included 
in the test discussed under 11 cold resistance" are distributed in classes as 
fo1lm1s; 

Oz. Seed 
'l&:zb 
21-25 
26-~)0 

3J,-35 
36-40 
41-45 
46-50 
5l..t55 
5&-.00 
61-65 
66-70 

Total 

No. Families 
in each class 

l 
4 
9 

11 
26 
3·1: 

136 

No. :parento,l :plots 
in eaclt class 

2 
8 
5 
3 
1 
1 

20 

Nineteen frunilies ranged above the highest yielding parenta.l plot in
dicating possibilities of material increase in seed yielding ability t hrough 
breeding methods. 
0Qrrelation of strength o£ seed stalk and yield of see~ 

In order to determine whether the apparent weakness of the seed stalk 
was due to the \•reight of seed which it carried, the correlaUon was calctl.lated, 
with a:n obtained .r. value of '~"'•1280, which p1•ovecl to be not sip;:1ifico~1t. Hence, 
these characters \'!Ould appear to be independent in inheritance, a.'tlc~ certainly 
worth considering ~n a breeding program. 
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agizoctonia resistance 

Conservative estimates based on studies conducted during 1938 and 1939 
show that diseases caused a loss of at least 2000 tons of beets in the Great 
Western Sugar Company territory during those years. These same studies s~ow 
that at least 35.75%, or 715 tons, of this loss was due to Rhizoctonia root
rot. 

This loss is not verJr impressive t-vhen thought of as the result of 
R,"'lizoctonia root-rot over a. period of tt1o years P.nd over an area of more than 
400,000 acres of beets. However, there are local areas where the losses reach 
serious proportions. Each year there are individual fields where the d~~nge 
results in serious finoncial losses to the grower. 

The need for maintaining sug<U' beet acreages in badly ni'fected areas 
and. on farms subject to serious dOlllage seems to justify an attempt to procluce 
a Rh±zoctonia resist~t strain of sugar beets. The Great Western Sugar Company 1s 
attenpt to produce such a strain of sugar beets is still in its infcmcy. · 

ln tb,is work the possibility that beets resistant to Rhizoctonia in 
the seedling stage (black~root) may not be resista.11t to the sumrner root-rot and 
V'ice Versa has not been considered. This paper deals '"'i th the SUI!lL'ler forn of 
root-rot a11d the possibility of producing strains of sugar beets resist~~t to it, 

The first selection v,rn.s made the fall of 1937 from a field th2.t had 
gro~m potatoes in 1936. The loss on the entire area was in e~cess of 75%. On 
that part where the selections were made, and this covered a large part of the 
field, not over 10% of the beets re:oained alive at the time the selectio11 was 
made. 

ln making the selection only healthy beets completely surro1L11ded by 
dead ones for considerable distrillce were chosen. These selected roots ~ere 
stored in a pit silo LL'I'ltil the spring of 1938. 

~s soon as conditions permitted 49 of the best of the selected roots 
were set out in an isolated location. Fourty-four of these produced seed. The 
seed of each individual root was harvested separately. 

The spring of 1939 a nixture conposed of aliquot parts of the seed 
of each of the individuals harvested in 1938 was planted. The field selected 
for this :pla.."lting grew sugar beets in 1938. By harvest tine that year, the 
crop \•ras alnost entirely destroyed, 'by Rhizootonia root-.rot. 

The planting was so planned that 3 plots of seed from the selected 
roots alternated with two plots of Great Western Hone gro~n co~uercial seed. 
This arrru1genent gave 5 plats; Nos. l, 3, and 5 plooted with selected seed and 
2 and. 4 '1tii th G. W. Cor.merclal-39. 

There was no visible differences in the gernination or thinned stands. 
Actual detc~Jinations of these stands were not made. ~~~ediately after thinning 
beets began to d.ie~ This loss of pla:1ts contihuod throughout the season a..11d 1\"as 
still in progress at the tine the final observation 1vn.s nade v,rhich 1-ras ju,st a 
few days before harvest. 
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The final observation ,.,n.s made by lnying out a strip 100 :ft. wide 
across the :field at ri~ht a."lgles to the :rows. The nur.1ber of living beets in 
3 rO\'lS (300 ft. of ro\<T) was deter1:1ined in each of the 5 plots. 

B.hizoctonia had destroyed nany plants in all plots so that n.t the 
tine this observation was na.de the stem.ds were 22.5% and 44.3%, respectively, 
for the lJlots planted with comne:tciql nnd selected seed. , 

'l;he nunber of plants in 300 ft. of ro>-r for each of the plots is given 
in the following tn.ble: 

T;y:ge of Seed 
Sele~t. Conmer9ial !elect, Oonncrcial Selec~. 

No. Plants 144 61 122 74 133 

The nean for the selected seed was 133 living plants per 300 ft. of 
r0\'1 and 67 for n. correspondine; length of ro\•r of the connercial seecl.. The 
selected. seed had a. stand nearly twice (198,.5%) that of the beets g:rov.m. fl"Om 
the commercial seed at harvest. 

The commercial value of the selected strain ~~ras not determined.. The 
principal object of the 1939 study was to learn if selections such as were made 
in 1937 would result in the segregation of strains tolerant or resist1mt to the 
s~~er form of Rhizoctonia root-rot, 

The observations l"ecorded above suggest the existence of Rhizoctonia 
resistant strains in our present commercial seeds ~~d the possibility of develop~ 
ing such strains through the medium of selection. 

Root-knot nematode resistance 

During the growing seasons of 1937~38 ~~d 39, 25791 beot fields were 
e~~~ined for sugar beet nematode. At the same tu~e root-knot nenatode infesta
tions were noted and reported. H is I;robable that e, small nur:iber of fields 
were e::mnined nore than once during the three years. Hm..rever, this nuuber 
would be so snall that it n:;w be ignored. Of the 25791 fields exar.d.ned, 6.11% 
were found infested with r~ot-knot nematode. 

The total loss due to root-knot cannot bo sstinated. However, every 
yeo:r r.1a...'l'lY fields are seriously dnnaged even to the point of a total loss. These 
losses are :uore or less confined to certo,in portions of Gren.t Western Sugar 
Cor.~~"lY territory. Because of this localization of the ~ass and the difficulty 
attending control by field practice and our inability to prevent the sprend 
of this :pest, it seems best to give sot1e attention to the possibility of pro
ducing resistant or tolerant str~ins of sut~nr beets. 

Steiner (5) distinguishes between host resistance to nenatode attack 
and host tolerance. l'lants that actrtally resist the entra.'l'lce of ne1:1atodes, he 
considers resistant. Hosts that hav-e the n.bili t~r of c!.eveloping 1vi th little 
sig~s of distress in spite of presence of root-knot galls, he calls tolerant. 

If the plant breeder accepts Steiner's definitions of resistance and 
tolern.nce it is ir.mortt>.nt that he knovv what plant che.racters are associated vvith 
resistance a.'l'ld tolerance. 
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Artzberger (l) has atter~ted to account for root-knot resistnnce by 

cor.tparing the norphology of the roots of t'VTO resbtant l'ID.d two susee-ptible cow 
peas. The resistant varieties (Iron and :Srnbhan.) ho.d roots tl-t..a.t were better 
guarded by protective tissue tr~ the two susceptible varieties {Whippoorwill 
and early Buff). ~- the resistant va~ieties the cork l~er was better developed, 
had fewer broken areas and the cell walls •·mre oore suberized. The mec:b..anical 
tissue \'las rJore uniforr.:1ly distributed in the resistant varieties. 

:So.rrons (2) defines root-knot resistance as n any perceptible ability 
on the part of a plru1t to grow in nematode-infested soil without the formation 
of root-knot galls~. ~his conception entirely disregards Steinerfs host tole~ 
ance and host resistance. He found that there was no significant difference 
~n the rate of entry in the most resistant and susceptible plants in the seea..-
1~ st~.. He also observed tho.t the root-knot go.lls on Henderson Bush Lima 
and Hopi 155 Lima beans were the sn.lTie size in the seedling stage but that later 
they are m~ch smaller on the roots of Hopi 155. He concludes t:b~~t this indicat- : 
es the develo.pment of some substance vvi thin the root of the variety that retard
ed the development of galls" 

Nematologists seem to be agreed that the root-knot nematode feeds upon 
the contents of the giru1t cells which are apparently induced by s~livnry secre
tions of the nematode. 

:Sa.rrons advrotces this specu~ative ~ropothesis, 11 tnr.t resista."'l.ce may be 
due to certain chemicals within the roots of resistant plants th~t com1teract 
or neutralize the giant~cell-inducing effect of the salivary secretions of the 
nematode". 

Work of the Great Western Su.ga:r ltes~o.rch Department begM i·rith a 
selection of seed from sugar beets groi\'ll in a field in Ari zona. IJ:hese plants 
were locatecl in areas where all surrounding plants killed, or t'lere so stunted 
by root-knot that practically no seed vl::\S produced. The seed tht1.s selected was 
pla-"lted on a field so heavily infested with root-knot nematodes that titO plant
ings of sugar beets were completely destroj~ed in 1938. Several commercial 
strf'.ine >tere also plnnted in this field. 

The nematode infestation in 1939 was not nearly as severe as in 1938. 
lt was also rather irregular~~ distributed which made it difficult to determine 
the effect, if any, of the selection on resistance. 

Just before the field was harvested 4 plots each containing 66 ft. of 
row from the selected strain and each of the two adjoining cor&1ercial strains 
were selected at random, and the number of beets in each plot determined. 
Weights a.'rld sUgar contents v1ere not cor:rpared since they \,ould be of no value in 
determining relative resistance to nematode in this instance. 

!:Che number of beets living at harvest was sra.aller in the case of both 
cormercial strains than in the selected one by nearly 10%. An exar.1ination of 
the roots revealed the fact that certain individuals grew to good size and form 
even tho1..1.gh surrounded by roots ver'jr seriously affected by root-knot. It is 
hardly probable that su,ch roots were esco.pes~ :T:f they were not, then 11re nust 
assume that they are either resisto.nt or tolerant to roo~la1ot. 

~ther stu~ is necessary before it can be said that resista.~ce or 
tolerance to root~~ot nenatodes exists in sugar beets. 
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future :Sreed.in<:, Problems 

Among future refinements in the breeding program of The Great i'l'estern 
Sugar Cor.rpany are the following! 

1. Further improvement in the purity of beets. up to the present 
time we have made a gain of aoout 1.5 points in purity over foreign varieties. 
Careful analysis of our extraction figures at the factories shows that this 
increase in :purity with the sugar content which accompanies it, mesns a.TJ. addi..;. 
tional recovery of about 7 lbs. more granulated per ton of beets, a go2J. '"ell 
worth striving for. +n years of severe leaf spot this increase·tn:-:purity will 
be still greater because of the serious effect the disease has on purity of 
beets. 

2. The introduction of more vigor and disease resiste.nce into our 
present commercial varieties by means of genes coming from Beta maritima. This 
work is now far along and we already have hybrid varieties "t-rhich are about 
equal to good commercial Vf;l.rieties. This phase of our \vor!-:: was discu.ssed more 
fully in the Genetic Section of this meeting. 

3. The possible development of a variety sufficiently flexible to 
meet all conditions of 80% or more of our acreage. This may or m~Y not be 
attainable, out offers an interesting and exciting goal for any breeding i.)rogram,. 
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